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PARISH OFFICE 
404-378-4588 

Fax 404-378-0506 
Mon. - Fri.  9:00 AM - 4:00 PM 
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Closed for Lunch  
12:00-12:30 PM  

 
SCHOOL   

404-373-8456 
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SCHEDULE OF MASSES 

 
SATURDAY  

5:30 PM (Vigil) 
 

SUNDAY 
8:00 AM 
9:30 AM 

12:00 Noon 
5:30 PM 

 
MON—FRI 

5:30 PM 
 

NATIONAL HOLIDAYS 
10:00 AM 

 
HOLY DAYS OF OBLIGATION 

9:00 AM (School Mass) 
12:15 PM 
6:00 PM  

 
RECONCILIATION 

Saturday 4:00 to 5:00 PM  
or by appointment 

 
NURSERY AVAILABLE DURING 

9:30 AM and Noon Masses 
 
 

         April 8, 2018—2nd Sunday of Easter 

 

As disciples of Jesus, we look for God present in all things, that we might LOVE him and SERVE him in all things.      

JOIN A LIFE GROUP!  
Every week small faith communities gather in people’s homes as a way 
to cultivate their faith and form new  
community and friendships. Consider 
joining one of these Life Groups! At each 
gathering you will join in some sort of 
meal, reflect, share, and pray with your 
fellow group members.  
Enrollment will begin April 14. You can register at that time here:   
is.gd/LifeGroups2018 Contact aotto@stmga.org if you have questions.  

FROM GALILEO TO LAUDATO SI’  
with Br Guy Consolmagno, Director of the Vatican Observatory  
April 15, 7pm, Mulhern Hall  
Our core beliefs not only  
determine how we expect the 
universe to work, they supply 
the motivation for the science 
we do and determine why we 
choose to be scientists. This 
has changed radically from the 
time of Galileo—when science 
was still being invented—to now, when Pope Francis blends science and 
faith in his encyclical Laudato Si’. Let us look at the beauty in nature and 
science and ask ourselves: What is God revealing to us? Need childcare 
at the event? Email aotto@stmga.org  



At the weekday Masses this coming week, the people of St. 
Thomas More will remember the following persons along with 
all the living and dead.  We encourage parishioners to say the 
names of deceased loved ones aloud during the “General  
Intercessions” if invited to do so by the presider. 

                             
 
Monday, April 9  Charles F. Thuman † 
Tuesday, April 10 Mike Maloof † 
Wednesday, April 11  Klarita Wildhaber † 
Thursday, April 12 Mike Maloof † 
Friday, April 13  Manuel Claro † 
 
 
Please pray for those who have died: 
Gil Black, husband of parishioner Melanie Black  
Baby Isla 
 
 
To add a name to these prayer lists, contact Charlotte   
Collins at: ccollins@stmga.org, or 404-378-4588.  In order to 
add a name to these lists, you must be either the person  
seeking prayers, an immediate relative of the one to be  
remembered, or have the express permission of the one to be 
remembered. 

PRAYER REQUESTS STAFF 

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES 

Tues., April 10  S Factor Spring Meeting—11:00 AM—St. Julie Room 
   RENEW Scripture Study with Louanne Bachner—1:30 PM—Parish Library 
   RCIA Group—7:00 PM—St. Julie Room 
   Continuing the Conversation—7:00 PM—Mulhern Hall 
 
Wed., April 11  Introduction to Catholicism Book Study with Fr. Mark—7:00 PM—Parish Library 
   
Thurs., April 12 S Factor Visit to the Monastery of the Holy Spirit—10:00 AM—Bus Departs 
   Adult Choir Practice—7:00 PM—Choir Room  
   Men’s Basketball—8:00 PM—Gym  
 

Sat., April 14  Baptism—2:00 PM—Church 
 
Sun., April 15  Introducing Africa Event—10:30 AM—Mulhern Hall 
   The Word Scripture Study with Jerry Pendrick—10:30 AM—Parish Library 
   EDGE & Lifeteen meetings, youth mass, dinner      

Rev. Mark Horak, S. J., Pastor 
mhorak@stmga.org 
 

Rev. Pat Earl, S. J.,  Parochial Vicar 
pearl@stmga.org 
 

Rev. Rudy Casals, S.J., Parochial Vicar 
rcasals@stmga.org 
 

Carol Palmer, Business Manager 
cpalmer@stmga.org 
 

Andy and Sarah Otto, Adult Faith Formation 
aotto@stmga.org 
 

Michele McHale Pickard, Youth Faith Formation  
mcp@stmga.org 
EDGE  and LIFETEEN   youth@stmga.org 
 

Rey Del Valle. Religious Education Coordinator 
Rdelvalle@stmga.org 
 

Joe Messina, Director of Worship 
jmessina@stmga.org 
 

Todd Hines,  Supervisor of Buildings and Grounds 
thines@stmga.org 
 

Aaron Daniecki,  Building Maintenance Technician 
adaniecki@stmga.org 
 

Charlotte Collins, Administrative Assistant 
ccollins@stmga.org 
 

Corky Pagoria, Administrative Assistant 
cpagoria@stmga.org 
 

Patricia Weaver, Receptionist 
pweaver@stmga.org  
 

Shelly Stafford, Communications 
news@stmga.org 
 

Carl and Fran McColman, RCIA Coordinators  
rcia@stmga.org 
 

Jerry Raymond, Principal, STM School 
jraymond@stmga.org 
 

Karyl Davis, Financial Administrator, STM School 
kdavis@stmga.org 

 

Emails for STM Business Only 

JOIN STM PARISH 
We invite you to join our parish community by registering as a 
parishioner.   
 
The registration form is available online at stmgaparish.org and 
in the pamphlet racks in the narthex of the church. Complete 
the form and mail, fax, or scan and email it to 
ccollins@stmga.org, drop it in the Offertory basket during any  
Sunday Mass, or bring it to the parish offices during normal 
business hours.  

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES 

mailto:pweaver@stmga.org


From the Pastor… 
 
Because of publishing deadlines, I 
am writing this piece before we 
celebrate the Triduum and Easter 
Sunday.  Nevertheless, I want to 
thank in advance those many  
persons who labored long and 
hard to make our Easter and  
Triduum celebrations inspiring and 
memorable. 
 
First, I thank Carl and Fran 
McColman, the co-directors of our RCIA program, and the 
sponsors and all the others who for the better part of the 
past year prepared our newly baptized men, women, and 
children for Baptism at the Easter Vigil.  I think I speak for 
many when I say that baptizing these men and women is 
the high point of the Triduum celebration.   
 
Incidentally, throughout the Easter season, STM  
parishioners will witness the reception into the Catholic 
Church other men and women who were already baptized 
in another Christian tradition and who also participated in 
our RCIA program.   
 
I hope that parishioners will take a moment to greet these 
newly baptized and newly received and welcome them into 
our parish community. 
 
Second, thank you, Joe Messina, our Director of Worship, 
Brad Meyer, our choir director, and our choir, musicians, 
and other liturgical ministers for making our Triduum and 
Easter Sunday celebrations so beautiful and prayerful.  This 
too required work over an extended period of time.   
 
And thank you, Maggie Ericson and the others who  
decorated the church for the Triduum and Easter  
celebrations.  Everything was beautiful, and we will enjoy 
that beauty throughout this lengthy Easter season. 
 
Third, I congratulate those young parishioners who will be 
making their First Eucharist beginning this week and  
extending well into the early summer.  Many of these  
children will be doing their First Eucharist in the course of 
our regular Sunday Masses; others will be making their First 
Eucharist at a Saturday morning Mass on May 5.  Again, I 
urge parishioners to greet these children and to  
congratulate them and let them know how delighted we are 
that they have joined us at the Table. 
 
While we are on the topic of our liturgical worship at STM, 
let me cover a few loose ends: 
 
Fr. Rudy and I encourage STM parishioners who are  
celebrating a special anniversary or birthday or other  
special event to stand and receive a special blessing at the 
end of a Sunday liturgy.  This will allow the rest of us to 
acknowledge the occasion and celebrate with you.  If you 
are interested in this, simply let one of the priests or Joe 

Messina know in advance.  We don’t need much notice at 
all to make this happen.   
 
Fr. Rudy and I are also very happy to celebrate Mass in  
parishioners’ homes.  If you would like us to do this, just call 
me or Rudy, and we will make it happen.  You might want to 
take the opportunity to invite neighbors and other friends 
to join us in your home.  What better way to remind all 
those present that the family is a key unit within the larger 
Church. 
 
I note that many persons who come forward for  
Communion at weekday or Sunday Mass still receive  
Communion in a way that makes it difficult for the priest of 
other Communion minister, or in a way that increases the 
risk that the host will fall to the floor.  There is a “proper” 
way to receive, whether you choose to take the host in your 
hand or on your tongue.  For example, if you choose to  
receive the host on your tongue, it is important that you 
hold your head still, open your mouth, and stick out your 
tongue.  Let the priest or minister place the host on your 
tongue; don’t lunge forward to take the host from his or her 
fingers.  I encourage parishioners to watch a particularly 
good video on how to properly receive Communion either 
in your hand or on your tongue.  You can find it at:    
https://bustedhalo.com/video/eucharist. 
 
 And finally, at the weekday Masses during the General  
Intercessions, the presider, when praying for the sick or the 
dead, typically invites those present to say aloud the names 
of sick persons or deceased persons that they would like 
the rest of the community to remember.  We will shortly be 
beginning this practice at Sunday Eucharist, so watch for 
this.   
 
Fr. Mark  
  
 
 
 
 
  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FROM THE PASTOR  



 

RECONCILIATION 
Saturdays from 4 PM - 5 PM, or by appointment. 

 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK 
Call the Parish to request the sacrament at home or in 
the hospital. The sacrament is not only for those close to 
death, but also for those who are seriously ill or infirm 
and in need of the community’s prayers and support. 
The anointing can be given multiple times.  
 

BAPTISM  
To schedule a Baptism, contact Andy Otto at   
aotto@stmga.org or 404-378-4588.  Note: Persons  
presenting a child for baptism may be required to  
participate in a short preparation program. Links to sign 
up for classes as well as the Sacramental Information 
form are available under Baptisms on the website.  
 

FIRST RECONCILIATION, FIRST EUCHARIST, AND  

CONFIRMATION  
If you or your child want to receive the Sacraments of  
Eucharist and Reconciliation for the first time, or to be  
confirmed, contact Michele McHale Pickard at  
mcp@stmga.org, or 404-378-4588. 
 

MATRIMONY 
To schedule a wedding, contact Andy Otto at  
aotto@stmga.org, or 404-378-4588.  Note: Persons   
desiring to be married at St. Thomas More will be  
required to participate in a marriage preparation  
program. For more information on the sacraments at 
STM please visit: www.stmga.org, and click on “Worship 
and Sacraments.” 
 

FUNERALS 
In the event of the death of a loved one, call the parish 
and ask to speak with the priest on duty.  He will attend 
to your needs and offer advice on how to proceed with 
funeral planning. 
 

HOME MASSES 
If you would like to have one of the priests celebrate  
Eucharist in your home for your family and friends, call 
one of the STM priests. 

WORSHIP & SACRAMENTS PRAYER & SPIRITUALITY  

SECOND COLLECTIONS  

April 15  STM St. Vincent de Paul 
April 29  Catholic Home Missions 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION AT STM 
Persons are welcome to pray before the exposed Eucharist in 
the STM chapel Mon. thru Sat. from 9:00-5:30 PM.  
 

STM WOMEN'S SPRING RETREAT 

Women of STM parish and school are invited to a retreat on 
Saturday, April 28th from 10:00 AM until 2:30 PM at the  
Monastery of the Holy Spirit in Conyers, GA. Louanne Bachner  
and Brother Callistus will lead us in a day of reflection  
celebrating Easter Joy. We will spend time at the Monastic  
Center and Abbey Store as well as attend mid-day prayers in 
the Abbey Church at 12:15. Visit the parish website to RSVP 
www.stmparishga.org. 

PARISH FINANCES 

SCHOOL NEWS 
RETIREMENT RECEPTION  

We will be celebrating 48 years of service for  
 

Melody Summers  
 

on Sunday, April 29 right after the  
9:30 AM Mass in Mulhern Hall. 

 

Please spread the word to current and former  
students, friends, and parishioners. Come share  

your appreciation and memories! 

In the coming weeks St. Thomas More Catholic 
Church will launch our own app for iPhone and 
Android smart phones. This will allow us to  
better communicate with you throughout the 
week and keep you updated with relevant parish 
news or updates. The app is very well designed 
and very intuitive. It will be a great resource for parishioners by 
providing daily Mass readings, Catholic news and prayers,  
convenient prayer and Confession reminders, our bulletins and 
more.  

Visit myparishapp.com to download the app today. Contact 
news@stmga.org if you have any questions. 

COMING SOON! 

mailto:ephillips@stmga.org
http://www.stmga.org


For activities, info or questions about the STM Life Teen or EDGE visit: stmgaparish.org & click on the Youth Ministry tab.  
 

Contact Mrs. McP  404-378-4588 x 119 or youth@stmga.org  Sunday AM Religious Education contact Rey Delvalle— 
404-378-4588 x121 or rdelvalle@stmga.org 

YOUTH FAITH FORMATION 

EDGE: 
April 12—Adoration in the AM, 7:30–7:55 AM, Youth Room 
April 15 & 22—Youth Mass 5:30 PM, Youth Dinner 6:30-7:00 PM, St. Julie Room/Parish Library, bring $1 per slice for pizza, 
Lifeteen/EDGE Meeting, 7:00 PM–8:00 PM Brother Guy from the Vatican Observatory Presentation, Mulhern Hall 
April 19—B2: Biscuits & Bibles, 7:25-7:55 AM, Youth Room  
April 28—Monthly Babysitting, 5:15-8:30 PM, Mulhern Hall. Sign Up link coming soon.  
 

LIFETEEN: 
April 14—DEAM Service Project, 9:45 AM–11:45 AM, DEAM Food Pantry 
April 15 & 22—Youth Mass 5:30 PM, Youth Dinner 6:30-7:00 PM, St. Julie Room/Parish Library, bring $1 per slice for pizza, 
Lifeteen/EDGE Meeting, 7:00 PM–8:00 PM Brother Guy from the Vatican Observatory Presentation, Mulhern Hall 
April 28—Monthly Babysitting, 5:15-8:30 PM, Mulhern Hall. Sign Up link coming soon.  
 

COORDINATOR FOR SUNDAY MORNING DONUTS NEEDED 
See page 6 of the bulletin for details. 
 

STARVE WARS! SERVICE EVENT  
June 1, 2018 9:00 AM - 12:30 PM 
STARVE WARS! is a collaborative effort between the Archdiocese of Atlanta's Justice and Peace Ministries, Catholic Relief 
Services, Helping Hands and the people of the Archdiocese of Atlanta.  
In order to be more inclusive, both sessions will have Spanish interpreters and the second session will be set up to  
accommodate those living with disabilities. Space is limited and registration is required to participate.  
https://congress.archatl.com/schedule/  

SOCIAL JUSTICE 

A CATHOLIC LOOK AT WAR & GLOBAL CONFLICT 
Join the Archdiocesan Justice & Peace Ministries for "A Catholic Look at War & Global Conflict" on Saturday, April 28, 2018, 
from 8:30 AM till 4:30 PM at the Family Life Center at Transfiguration Catholic Church, 1815 Blackwell Road, Marietta, GA 
30066. 
 
This all-day program will look at where the Catholic Church stands on just war and armed conflict. Sessions will include a 
status report on the landscape of global conflict, an overview of Catholic theology on just war, prayerful consideration of 
the collateral damage of war, a discussion on alternative solutions and a look at how the Catholic Church is working to 
heal the wounds of war.  Speakers include Marie Dennis, Co-President of Pax Christi International; Phillip Thompson,  
Executive Director for the Aquinas Center of Theology at Emory University, and Bishop Bernard E. Shlesinger, III. 
Registration is $10, which includes a catered lunch. Scholarships are available.  Register at:   
https://archatl.com/events/a-catholic-look-at-war-global-conflict/ For 
more information, please email: kdoyle@archatl.com. 
 
 

ST THOMAS MORE AIDS MINISTRY  
The STM AIDS Ministry hosted it's 7th annual Easter Luncheon and 
Egg Hunt for the women and children of Jerusalem House this Palm 
Sunday.  Despite the gray overcast cold weather, the hunt was a  
joyful success, thanks to the help of several children from the parish 
who hid the eggs. Before the end of the day, the children left full of 
food, fun, fellowship, and an Easter Basket designed for each child. A 
special THANK YOU to the Saint Thomas More Girl Scouts for  
supplying and stuffing all the eggs. Our ministry is exploring new 
ways to engage the residents of Jerusalem House, such as movie 
night, field trips, and one on one tutoring. If you would be interested 
in volunteering, please contact Jen Dalmy at jen.gossett@gmail.com or 
Paul Blackstone at sebbrane@aol.com. 
 
 
 STM volunteers at the 7th annual Easter  

luncheon and egg hunt 

https://congress.archatl.com/schedule/
https://archatl.com/events/a-catholic-look-at-war-global-conflict/
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PARISH LIFE 

COMMUNITY NEWS 

CATHOLIC ATTORNEY’S GROUP  
Wednesday, April 18th at 7:30 AM at J. Christopher’s in Midtown (upstairs). The St. Thomas More Society, is hosting a  
regular breakfast for Catholic Attorneys to get to know each other. We meet each third Wednesday of the month for 
about an hour in a casual setting over breakfast. There is no cost other than paying for your own breakfast. We begin 
each meeting with a daily prayer using the iBreviary app. The breakfasts have a dual purpose of praying together, but just 
as importantly building a community and allowing members to build relationships with those whom they have much in 
common. We hope that you’ll come by and get your morning off to a nice start.  
 
CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF ATLANTA SOIREE  
Saturday, April 28th from 6:30 - 11:30 PM at the Fairmont. Evening includes a catered seated dinner, music, dancing, and 
silent auction featuring art, tickets to sporting events, personal indulgences, travel, wine, and more! RSVP at 
www.catholiccharitiesatlanta.org.  
 

WORLDWIDE MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER WEEKEND 
April 20-22 and June 15-17. By offering married couples the beautiful experience of a Worldwide Marriage Encounter 
Weekend, the Catholic Church affirms and supports their chosen vocation—marriage. Take advantage of this great gift to 
enhance your relationship and enjoy a love-filled weekend away together. Contact: GATN-wwme.org for the application or 
call 678-242-WWME for information.  
 

2018 EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS VOLUNTEERS  
Friday, June 1st and/or Saturday, June 2nd. Interested in serving your community and meeting Catholics from our  
archdiocese and surrounding areas? The success of the Congress relies greatly on volunteers. Our volunteer registration 
closes on April 30th to allow completion of paperwork and proper planning. For more information, please visit  
http://congress.archatl.com/.  
 
 

CONTINUING THE CONVERSATION  
April 10, 7pm, Mulhern Hall   
The volume of butterflies on the cross in the Narthex reflects  how pervasively the issues of  
sexual harassment and gender-based injustice have touched our own parish community. All  
are invited to continue the conversation on April 10 at 7 pm in Mulhern Hall. Women who wish to 
tell their stories will have an open mic forum in which to do so. Men who wish to attend simply to 
listen are warmly encouraged to come. For those who wish to remain anonymous or are unable 
to attend in person, you may e-mail your story to shareyourstorySTM@gmail.com and it will be 
read aloud on April 10.  
 

STM FOOD DRIVE 
There will be a food drive on April 15th to benefit the Latin American Association. 
 

EMORY CHAPLAINS THANK STM HOSPITAL MINISTERS 
The Spiritual Health Office at Emory Hospital recently sent a “thank you” card signed by each 
chaplain to our STM team of Eucharistic Ministers thanking them for their service to the patients at Emory and acknowl-
edging the good work our ministers do in care of the sick. 
STM ministers, led by Richard White and David Pilliod, visit the Catholic patients at Emory Hospital at least twice a week, 
bringing them Eucharist  and the support of our parish. 
 

COORDINATOR FOR SUNDAY MORNING DONUTS NEEDED 
Do you love the smell of coffee brewing and fresh donuts and bagels on a Sunday morning?  Would you 
be sad not to be able to enjoy  a cup 'o joe and some wonderful conversations after masses this  
summer?  We are in need of a coordinator for Sunday morning donuts (after the 8:00 AM & 9:30 AM 
Masses) for mid-May through August.  The task is simple, the donuts are delivered to Mulhern Hall by 
Dunkin' Donuts and we'll ask others to help as well.  If you are interested, please contact Michele McP at 
youth@stmga.org or 404-378-4588 ext 119. 
 

 

SUNDAY NURSERY 
Every week, , twelve months a year, our Sunday Nursery is open for ages 3 months – preschool (including all 4 yr olds, 
some of whom may be enrolled in Religious Educ., held between the 9:30 & noon masses). Questions? Contact our 
Nursery Coordinator: Mary Ann Brock 404-520-9915 dmabrock@bellsouth.net. 

mailto:youth@stmga.org


STM COFFEEHOUSE  
G.K. Chesterton and Catholic Economics  
April 15 at 10:45am, Julie Room  
How can economics foster local flourishing, treat employees, customers, and the environment with 
dignity, and respect the bottom line? Distributism and subsidiarity are hand-in glove propositions 
found in the writings of G.K. Chesterton and other Catholic economists who find a "third way"  
beyond the shortcomings of globalism, socialism, and capitalism. Come explore how local  
economics with a Christian face is on the rise and how self-reliance, profits, ethics, and property can 
not only fit-in, but compete with big-box economic models.   
 
 

INTRODUCING AFRICA  
April 22, after the 9:30am Mass, Mulhern Hall  
STM parishioners from Africa come from many countries! Come and join us to hear about the 
Africa we (People of Africa) know! Let us advocate for a culture of learning and understanding a 
complete set of facts before forming an opinion about people who enjoy different cultural and 
religious practices. Let us promote courtesy and respect by all to all, for we all are created in the 
image and likeness of God.  
 
 

RADICAL SPIRIT  
with April 29, 2018, 7:30 – 9:00 PM, Cannon Chapel, Emory University 
Joan Chittister, whom Publishers Weekly calls “one of the most well-known and trusted  
contemporary spiritual authors,” is a force of nature for social justice, and a passionate  
proponent of spiritual enrichment. Drawing on the ancient teachings of the saints, Sister Joan  
offers a practical program to help transform our thinking and rebel against our fears and  
insecurities. Free—Registration Required. To help defray the costs of this event, we ask for a  
suggested donation of $25.00. Please reserve your seats at: www.aquinas.emory.edu. 
 
 

LETTING GOD FREE US  
April 19-22 at Ignatius House 
A three-night Silent Retreat with Director Bob Fitzgerald. “Fear of the 
Lord” means standing before the power of God, in total awe of God’s 
Love. On retreat, immerse oneself into that love and be awakened to 
the reality that love and freedom are synonymous.  
www.ignatiushouse.org | 404.255.0503 6700 Riverside Dr NW Atlanta, 
GA 30328  
 
 

RELIGION, SCIENCE AND BEAUTY IN THE STARS:  
April 13-15 at Ignatius House  
This retreat is led by Brother Guy Consolmagno, SJ, director of the 
Vatican Observatory. On entry into the Society of Jesus in 1991, he 
was assigned as an astronomer to the Vatican Observatory, where he 
also serves as curator of the Vatican meteorite collection. In addition 
to his continuing work in planetary science, he has studied  
philosophy and theology.  
www.ignatiushouse.org | 404.255.0503 6700 Riverside Dr NW Atlanta, 
GA 30328  

ADULT FAITH FORMATION 

YAM (YOUNG ADULTS MINISTRY) 
o First Sunday of each month: Monthly brunch after 9:30 AM mass. Join us for our next 
brunch on Sun. April 8th after the 9:30 AM mass. 
 
o April 14: Join YAM for a spiritual hike at Arabia Mountain! We'll meet in the back parking lot 
at 9 a.m. to carpool to the park, and we'll stop by Holy Spirit Monastery for a picnic  
afterwards. Contact Frances (fcwork@gmail.com) or Bill (wfleming537@gmail.com) to sign up.  
 
o April 29th: YAM leads the Rosary after 8:00 AM mass. Meet in the narthex at 8:50 AM. Email 
Gizelle (gize lle .gopex@gmail.com) with questions. 
 

Joel Peddle speaking at the Trials  
of Jesus and Socrates talk. 


